
7A6 TURNING IN DISTORTION OF THE PELVIS.

trivial paiA, zeems surprising. The case alt6gelber
is remarkable, and it presents an instance of the. least,
I believe, in frequeny,--via., the longitudinal rtuptre
of this organ extending from the centre of the fundus
posteriorly in a straight direction, to within half -ai
inch of the posterior centre of the os uteri.

ON TURNING IN LABOURS RENDERED
DIFFICULT BY DISTOR'T'ION OF THE
PELVIS.'

TO TH-B EDITOR OF THE PROVINCIAL MEDICAL AND
SURGICAL JOURNAL.

SIR,
Your last number contains some remarks made by

Dr. Simpson on my paper, on "Turning in Labour.
rendered difficult by Distortion of the Pelvis," to be
found in your Journal, July 27th, 1847, page .403
Dr. Sinipson says, that " Dr. Radford avoids all
allusion, by name, or reference at least, to the previous
observations I had ventured to offer, &c." Ijre'l
admit I did not refer to Dr. Simpsoa's obsery,ations,
and the chief ground why I did not do so, was,
that Professor Velpeau had first recommended, and
upon principle, adopted tbis practice. I was aware
at the same time that Smellie bad turned in such
cases; I also omitted to mention his name, b-eauIe
I considered Velpeau was entitled to the merit, it
any, of first bringing this practice before the pro-
fession, and at the same time expounding bis reason
why he adopted it. Dr. Simpson has kindly-spoken of
the principle which has influenced me to place value on
any practice-which can safely supersede the murdeceus
operation of the crotchet, and I can assure hin thatl I
shall, as far as my humble efforts go, at all times
endeavour to expunge it from our obstetrical code..'

Dr. Simpson further says, " He," (Dr. Radford,)
" propounds the practice to his readers, as if it were a
new and original suggestion on his own part, as far as
British midwifery is conicerned.'> In answer to this
charge, I can sincerelv declare I had no such intention;
and I think if Dr. Simpson will take the trouble again
to refer to and consider my remarks, he, and all ot4er
who carefully read them, will conclude, that they go.
to guard the practitioner against incautiously adoptip
this practice, and to point out the uncertaints q
accurate relatide pelvic measurement.
During my practice, I have in several instances heard

country practitioners mentioR that -they turned tde
child when the pelvis was slightly distorted.
To sbew that I have long been aware- that in some

cases of distortion of the pelvis, even when extreme,
the child maybe brought through in consequence of
presenting footling, I will give i short abstract of a
case which came before me some yeare ago, and
which, with two or three othets which point out the
yielding of the pelvic bones, when affected with
mdllities ossium, du-ring labour, shall be fully reporvte
to the profession.

CAsU..-Kitty Banks; residing at Boltoh by Bowland,
aged 36 years, eighth pregnancy, a patient of MA
Gating, of Clithero, from whom all the pgrticula
ar6 derived. December 19th, 1835, Mr. garstang con.
sulted me on the case. Pelvis distorted from maI-
costeon; shape trilobed; measures from syspbysis

pubis to sacrum-2 inches and 4-4 thi,hi;7fraac-r
to the angle formed by tbe bending of4 pub,
bones, 1 inch and g-10ths; across betwev& the
approximating pubic bones, 3-4thb of an inch. The
largest circle to be described does not eitceed i in s-
and 3-lOtbs. There is little difference in the,ee
on either side. My opinion was that the Caesarea
section would be.required, and I offered my services, if
necessary. January 8th, 1836. Further consultation.
February 9th. A statement received of the terminatll''
of tbe case. February 10th. A more circumstanti&1
report; in labour six to seven hours; liquor amnii
discharged; leftfoot, and a coil of a flaccid, pulseless,
funis presented; pains very violent, and frequent. The
body of the child was forced down, apparently without
much difficulty; when the head came to offer, it was
deemed right to perforate it, as the child was already
dead. It was readily drawn tlhrough. The bones of the
pelvis were observed to yield during the time of the
pressure produced on the child by each pain, and also
during its extracLion. On removing the placenta, the
pelvis was examined, and each bone found to have
assumed its previous distorted relative position.

I shall make no furtlher comments now on this
case, except to say, that it forms a most important
example of the wedge-like shape of the cone of the
child, body presenting footling, tlhereby dilating the
softened pelvic bones.

I have the honour to be,.
Yours most respectfully,

THOMAS RADFORD_
Manchester, December 17, 1847.

PROVINCIAL

ffebicat &r hurticaI Oournaj.
WEDNESDAY, DECEM$ER 29, 1847.

The large portion of the present number,
which we are compelled to devote to thc Index,
.renders it impracticable to do more than very
briefly refer to a subject of pressing importance.
We allude to the proceedings of the Committee
Lof Poor-Law Medical Offlcers. A notice has
hten issued by the Committee acknowledging
the receipt of many replies to their circular of
inquiry, at the same time stating that a large
number still remain unreturned. In this notice
we find the subjoined passage:-

", It has been intimated to the Committee that
some medical men are deterred from sending
their answers, by apprehension of the displeasure
of the Guardians. Asthe Committee is engaged
in nopartyor querulous undertaking, and merely
asks the statement of facts for the elucidation
of trutb, It can scarcely believe that it woid
be doing justice to any Board of Guardians, or
to any individual members of such a Board, ta
admit that they could employ threats or other
unworthy io4uence to prevedt the return of the.~~~~p re
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tniwers*which have been required. But should
it hapen that any guardian or subordinate
officer, through Misapprehension, has been
induced to employ menaces to prevent the
returns being made, the Committee would
encourage the subject of such menaces not to
low himself to be intimidated by them, but to

rely with confidence in the justice of his cause,
and in the full assurance that the best protection
against such influence is to be found in tranquil
publicity and steady perseverance in the path
of duty."
We would fain hope that no such intimidation

can be used in this country-that no Board of
tiuardians, nor any subordinate officer attached
to -them, would dare thus to interfere with the
Englishman's privilege of freely expressing his
opinions, and making known his grievances;
but under any circumstances there can be no
question of the soundness of the advice given
by the Committee.

It is requested that the returns may now be
sent up with as little delay as possible, and the
7th of January is named as the latest day for
Teception. It is obvious that the Committee
will then have an important and laborious duty
to perform in reducing the documents before
them into order, in arranging the information
whikh they contain, and in drawing the con-
clusions which they may afford. The time left
for the fitting performance of this duty will
mot be more than is barely sufficient before the
period arrives at which the information thus
collected can best be used with effect, and we
lope the members of the Provincial Association
will not be found wanting in at once sending
up the returas applied for.

'SHEFFIELD MEDICAL SOCIETY.
Seventh Session.-Third Meeting, November 4th, 1847.

Mr. TURTOI in the Chair.

.DI SZ ASR D HE ART : JAUN DI C It.

Mr. Hunter exhibited the heart of a man aged 70, who
had a tumour, (hard, round, and distended,) in the right
bypocbondrium. The akin was jaundiced; f6ces white;
arine dark-coloured. No chest symptoms. He died
comatose. On examination post-.mortem, the gaUllbladder
was found greatly distended with white bile, transparent,
and,much like lymph; there were many calculi, white,
hard, and glazed, in the gall-bag, and one ia the common
duct; the livrer was congested with vhite bile; the

coronary arteties of the heart were extensively ossified,
some pieces of bone, being an inch and a half long,
embracing the whole artery; the musculsr substance of
te heart was wasted, soft, and fat.

DILATATIOt( OF THE HEART: DISEASSD VALVES.

Dr. de Bartolome' exhibited the heart of a married
woman, who hiad never borne children, aged 44. [a
May last she became an infirmary patient, suffering frott
severe dyspepsia. On examination a loud murmtir over the
aortic valves, accompanying the first sound of the heart,
and an indistinct sound of the mitral valve likewise with
the first sound. She stated that she had suffered from
disease of the heart for some years, and for the last teF
months had laboured under diarrhia, the consequence
of want. She remained in the infirmary until the middle
of August, when she was discharged relieved, her general
health being much improved, and she had gained flesh.
The treatment had been -directed exclusively to the
improvement of her general health, as it was considered
tht the heart disease was beyond -the reach of medicine.
OQjthe 30th of October shedied, and was examined on

the 1st of November. The left ventricle, and especially
the auriculo.ventricular orifice, was very much dilated;
around the edges of the mitral valve, and particularly at
the apices of the segments, a yellow fibriaous substance
was deposited ; the aortic valves were puckered, and
their free edges rather contracted, and at their root was a
deposit of lymph, of long standing; the aortic orifice
was preternaturally large, and the arch of the aorta
seculated; the right cavities of the heart were slightly
dilatd; the lungs hepatized in various places, and much
ibfiltrated, as after intense pneumonia.

Mr. Chesman then detailed. two cases of disease of the
nostrils;-

INFLAMMATION AND INDURATION OF THB NARES.

A married female, aged 40, childless, of sanguine
temperament, came under his care in February, 1846,
suffering from anapparently malignant affection of the nose.
Ia 1842 she had, after sudden suppression of menstruai-
tion, been attacked with deep-seated and lancinating
Onits in the hypogastric region; the os uteri was puck-
4W, hard, and extremely sensible to -the touch; there
"as no discharge. This was relieved by leeches, &c.
ut the pain continued, although subdued. Hot baths

were had recourse to, with injections strongly impregnatedi
with the extract of belladonna, with very marked relief.
She took the tincture of iodine internally, with other
remedies, and after some time she gradually recovered,
and the uterus resumed its usual menstrual function'.
In February, 1846, she again came under treatment for
her nose, which presented the following appearance:-
A chronic inflammation of the integuments of the apex
%Wddorsum, with small tubercles of an indolent character,
and accompanied with lancinating pain. The immediate
point of the nose, on its right side, was excavated or
Amured, from the indurated and thickened state of the
adjoining parts, and gave exit to an acrid discharge
which excoriated the contiguous surface. The following
ointbent was ordered to be used three times a day:-

R. Extr. Conii., dr. j.; Extr. Belladouna, dr. as.;
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